
1. Title

2. Code

3. Rang巳

4. Level

5. Credit 

6. Competency 

Overhaul lift cars and counterweights 

El\且EOR317A

Arrang巳 and implem巳nt overhauls of lift c訂s and count巳rwei值的at field locations. 

3 

3 

6.1 Structur巳of lift c訂s and 

counterweights 

6.2 Overhaul methods and 

procedures for lift c訂s and 

counterweights 

Performanc巳 R巳quirem巳nts

• Understand th巳S甘uctur巳 of differ巳nt lift c征s including: single

啊ap with roping ratio 1: 1 and 2: 1 

． double wrap wi由roping ratio 1:1 and 2: 1 

• Understand th巳S甘uctur巳 of differ巳nt counterweights including: 

． single wrap with roping ratio 1: 1 and 2: 1 

． double wrap wi由roping ratio 1:1 and 2: 1 

• Formulate overhaul proc巳dure lists for different lift cars and

counterweights including: 

． cars using different roping m巳thods

． counterweights using di缸巴rent roping methods 

+ Implement and assign f叫l shutdown and rest訂t work for

di征訂巳nt lift c征s and counterweights including: 

． safety preparation works for temporarily adjustment th巳

weights of counterweight 

． safety prep訂a位on works for shutdown 

． safety works for pr巳vention cre巳ping of lift C缸

． safety works of resumption operation 

+ E旺ectively use different tools to implement and assign 

completed disassembly and assembly work for different lift c征S

and counten可eights including: 

． C訂roof panels 

． C訂wall panels 

． C訂plaform

． C訂door sill 

． C訂apron

． car door hanger 

． C訂door guiding device 

． C訂door and c訂door frame 

． counterweight frame and counterweight block 



7. Assessment

Criteria

8. Remarks 

6.3 Professionalism in 

completed disassembly and 

assembly of c訂s and 

counterweights 

• Apply manufacturer's rep位r instructions and the cod巴 of

practice for lift work safety to implement and assign completed

disassembly and ass巳mbly work for di証erent lift c訂s and 

counterweights

• Apply the cod巴 of practice for lift design and construction to 

implem巳nt and assign completed t巳sting work for di叮叮巳nt c訂S

including: c訂 ventilation

． balance load setting for c訂 and counterweight 

． tractlon 

． overload protective device 

． braking system 

． safety ge缸

The integrated outcome requirements of this unit of competency 訂巴：

(i) Capable to缸range and assign complet巴d disass巳mbly, assembly and testing proc巳dures for di缸er巴nt

lift cars祖d counterweights systematically and through effective communication﹔and 

(ii) Capable to implement completed disassembly, assembly and testing works for different lift c訂s and

counterweights und巳r general or complicated situations in compliance with th巳 pr巳scribed standards 

of rep羽r.

The cr，吋it value of this unit of competency is set on th巳 presumption that the person already possesses 

knowl巳dge and skills in overhauling gen巳ral lift cars and counterweights. 


